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then replaced the old putting green with a 
large, diverse display of golf bags.

Volpi is also focused on showcasing 
his store’s centerpiece: the Callaway 
Performance Center. one of only 16 
in the entire country, the Callaway 
Performance Center uses cutting-
edge fitting technology, including the 
Callaway Performance analysis System 
(CPaS), to provide golfers of all ages and 
ability levels with an unrivaled custom-
fitting experience.

The CPaS uses two high-speed 
cameras and ball-flight simulators, along 
with a computer monitor, to measure 
and display a comprehensive swing 
analysis, which includes each player’s 
launch conditions: ball speed, launch 
angle and spin rates, as well as path 
angle and angle of attack to the ball 
thanks to high-tech 3D imagery.

longtime Callaway Performance 
Center fitter Buck Jones, a decorated 
amateur player whose accomplishments 

include qualifying for match play at 
the 2010 u.S. Senior amateur, leads a 
talented team of fitters ready to use the 
Callaway’s proprietary optifit System to 
match your game with the latest irons, 
hybrids, fairway woods and drivers, 
including 2012 releases, from one of the 
best-known brands in the game. The 
Golf By Design staff allow customers to 
test myriad combination of shafts and 
clubheads to ensure that each individual 
is properly equipped.

fitting fees are $75 for either irons 
or woods or $125 for both; however, 
all fees are completely refunded if the 
customer makes a purchase as a result 
of the custom fitting. Those interested 
can call Golf By Design at 610-878-5595 
to schedule an appointment or for more 
information.

Golf By Design, which was 
recognized by Golf Digest as one of 
america’s 100 Best Clubfitters in 2011, 
has increased its services with the 
addition of two hitting bays. one of the 
bays is aligned to the Mizuno fitting 
system and coming later this winter, the 
other bay will become a Ping nflight 
fitting Center.

“These really allow us to get more in-
depth with our custom fitting services,” 
said Volpi. “we’re going to really be the 
only ones who have the Ping system in 
the state. So that’s going to make a big 
impact as we continue to expand and 
emphasize our fitting services.”

Volpi is eager to boost club Golf By 
Design’s full-service repair business as well. 

“we’re going to focus on re-shafting 
and re-gripping,” said Volpi. “we’ve 
reached out to a lot of private clubs in 
the area and we’re going to start doing 
their repair work.”

with over 17 of combined 
experience, Golf By Design’s repair staff 
of Jay Cancelmo and lauren Gent, can 
satisfy all of your club-repair needs.

“we have accounts with Matrix, 
aldila and Mitsubishi rayon, which a 
lot of people don’t have. So we do a lot of 
unique club repair, a lot of your higher 
end club repair,” said Volpi.

while Volpi is confident Golf By 
Design will continue to grow in 2012, 
the years beyond hold hefty promise as 
well with Merion hosting the u.S. open 
nearby in 2013 and lancaster Country 

Club hosting the u.S. women’s open in 
2015. until then, Volpi will keep doing all 
he can to make Golf By Design unique.

“You have to be unique and with the 
Callaway Performance Center, the Ping 
nflight, ian Poulter’s line, and nike’s Sport 
line we’re continuing to do whatever we 
can to make the store unique.”
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Golf By Design is open seven days a week: 

Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. 

to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to  

6 p.m. For more information including  

directions, visit 

www.GolfBYDeSiGnkoP.CoM  

or call 610-878-5595

Sign up for Golf By Design’s email list  

on the website’s Contact Us page for  

access to sales, product launches,  

and special events. 

Follow Golf By Design on Twitter: 

@GBDkop
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It has been nearly two years since 
golf retail veteran Dino Volpi 
unveiled Golf By Design on the 
third level of the Pavilion at the 

king of Prussia Mall. Yet with wide eyes 
and an emphatic tone, the energy Volpi 
emits when talking about his place of 
passion would seem to better suit an 
owner readying for a grand opening.

But Volpi’s enthusiasm, in the 
dead of winter no less, is infectiously 
intense and ever-growing. He knows 
how passionate people in the tri-state 
area are about golf because he’s one of 
them: a golf nut eager to do all he can 
to give back to the game. That’s why 
he’s so committed to the success of his 
sweeping 7,500 square-foot golf shop. 
He knows there’s a demand for an all-
encompassing golf retail store, especially 
within the confines of the largest mall on 
the east coast, and he wants to provide 
the absolute best product to his golfing 
brethren.

“i’m really excited for the future, for 
the 2012 season and beyond,” said Volpi, 
who will celebrate Golf By Design‘s two-
year anniversary on april 3. “and i get 
more excited every day. People like a golf 

store in this mall and i think they are 
starting to get used to having us here. 
it’s still almost as if we’re new. we’re two 
years in, but we’re still kind of getting 
known, which has been nice. it’s nice to 
see new customers coming in to check 
us out.”

Volpi pieced together his vision for an 
all-inclusive, oversized golf shop through 
15 years in the golf business, including five 
years as the hard goods buyer and general 
manager for Golfdom, which operated on 
the floor below Golf By Design’s current 
location from 2003 to 2009.

“That’s really what we wanted to do,” 
said Volpi. “when i came up with [the 
name] Golf By Design and we came up 
with the slogan, ‘for all your golfing 
needs,’ we meant it. we want to make 
sure that we have everything covered.”

So Volpi is constantly making 
changes to satisfy his customers: 
bringing in new, attractive retailers and 
club manufacturers, dropping those 
which don’t fit, shifting around displays 
and expanding services.

Golf By Design currently stocks the 
latest irons, hybrids, fairway woods and 
drivers from the biggest manufacturers 

in golf including Callaway, Ping 
(including the i20 and G20 lines), 
Titleist, TaylorMade, Cobra and Mizuno. 
Many of the 2012 lines are in stock, 
with those set to be released this winter 
arriving soon.

Titleist and footJoy products were 
added to Golf By Design’s offering in 
2011 and PGa Tour winner ian Poulter’s 
iJP Design clothing line will come to 
the store this year. also set to make its 
debut for 2012 is nike’s Dunk nG, a golf 
shoe version of nike’s famous basketball 
sneaker, and nike’s Sport Collection 
apparel line. The nike Sport Collection 
combines Dri-fiT technology, bold 
colors and slimmer fits to allow both 
men and women to enhance their style 
on the golf course.

Golf By Design also carries apparel 
by adidas, Puma, zero restriction, and 
Vineyard Vines among many.

last year Volpi moved the putting 
green from the rear section of the store 
to the window, where passersby will get a 
good look at the 250 square-foot practice 
area, which allows customers ample space 
to test the store’s selection of  odyssey, 
Ping, nike and TaylorMade putters. He 

By Nate Oxman
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An undying commitment to meet the needs of all tri-state golfers keeps  
Golf By Design expanding its services as owner Dino Volpi sees fit. 

Golf by deSiGn



$13 Walk - $18 Ride
Monday thru Thursday 5pm   •   Friday/Saturday/Sunday 2:30pm

TwilighT– UnlimiTed Play

ThrifTy TUesday
Walk 9 Holes– $10  
Ride 9 Holes–$17

Walk 18 Holes– $17  
Ride 18 Holes–$24

Tavern OPen daily
haPPy hOUr 4Pm TO 6Pm

“new” rOasT Beef sliders
$2.99 all day- every day 

frUgal friday
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“unlimited play all day” 
Walk $15, Ride $23 



www.theloftatlimerick.com  
www.thesandtrapgrille.com

18-hole PUBLIC Golf Course

On Line Tee Times Now Available

Great Golf- Great Food- Great Value! 

Play in 2011 for 2010 Rates 

Book Your 2011 Outing NOW!

VIsIT Us ON The WeB AT 

www.limerickgolfclub.com
765 N. Lewis Road, Limerick, PA 19468 • 610-495-6945 

under new management

2010 PPGa  
tournaMent Schedule
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May 19, 20 or 21
tuRtle CReek GC

Qualifying for the ppGa match play Championship
May 21

tuRtle CReek GC
Better-Ball of partners Championship

June 8, 9 & 10
CoBBs CReek GC

philadelphia Better-Ball Championship
June 20

mCCall GC
ppGa Junior Championship

June 25
JeffeRsonville GC

ppGa publinks Championship
July 13, 14 & 15

CoBBs CReek GC
philadelphia open amateur Championship

August 3
tuRtle CReek GC

ppGa mid-amateur Championship
September 21

kimBeRton GC
ppGa senior Championship

October 6 & 7
CoBBs CReek GC

atlantic publinks Challenge
October 12

JeffeRsonville GC
ppGa fall Classic

October 29
stoneWall GC 

ppGa College scholarship fundraiser tournament

Philadelphia Publinks announces  
new Schedule and changes for 2012

Match Play Championship–
The rules will be the same as the previous 
year with qualifying set for either Saturday or 
Sunday, the 19th and 20th of May as well as 
during the PPGa Better-Ball Championship, 
May 21. all qualifying will be at Turtle Creek 
GC. each entrant is guaranteed at least one 
match regardless of qualifying score. The championship flight will 
consist of the top 32 qualifiers. Subsequent flights will be used 
depending on the number of participants. everyone turning in a 
qualifying score will be placed in the appropriate bracket based on 
score. Players will be responsible for coordinating their match with 
their opponent and will have four weeks to complete their match. 
a complete set of rules, including deadline dates, can be found on 
the Match Play Championship page.
Senior Divisions added for the Better-Ball Championship, 
Publinks Championship and Fall Classic–
The PPGa will again have senior divisions in five championships 
this year, Better-Ball Championship at Turtle Creek, Philadelphia 
Better-Ball Championship at Cobbs Creek GC, Publinks 
Championship at Jeffersonville GC, open amateur Championship 
at Cobbs Creek GC and the PPGa fall Classic at Jeffersonville GC. 
The senior divisions are for players 50 years of age or older and will 
be contested from a forward set of tees. There will also be a super 
senior division for players 60 and older if there are enough entrants.
 PPGA Junior Championship– 
The PPGa brings back the Junior Championship for the 2012 
season and McCall GC will be the host. The championship will 
be played June 20 and will be open to all golfers 18 years of age 
or younger. Players may not have turned 19 on or before June 20, 
2012. There is both a boys and girls division and the field will be 
divided into age divisions for both the boys and girls if the size of 
the field warrants.
PPGA College Championship– 
The PPGa introduces the inaugural College Championship to 
be played at McCall GC on June 20. The championship is open 
to all college players who are currently enrolled in a college as an 
undergrad or have been enrolled in a college as an undergrad since 
September 1, 2011 (December 2011 and May 2012 graduates are 
eligible to participate). There is both a men’s and women’s division 
for the championship.
Middle-Amateur Championship– 
The PPGa introduced the Middle-amateur Championship in 2010 
and this event continues to get bigger and better. in 2012 the venue 
will change from kimberton GC to Turtle Creek GC and will be 
contested on friday, august 3. This Championship is for players 25 
years of age and older as of august 3, 2012. There will also be a net 
division in the Mid-am Championship. To be eligible to participate 
in the net division players must have a valid GHin handicap. 
PPGA Senior Championship– 
The PPGa Senior Championship will be moving from Turtle 
Creek GC to kimberton GC and will be contested on September 
16. The senior championship is for players 50 years of age or older 
as of September 16, 2012. There will also be a net division in the 
Senior Championship. To be eligible to participate in the net 
division players must have a valid  
GHin handicap.

Tournament Notes/Changes for 2012:

Atlantic Publinks Challenge–
The “atlantic Publinks Challenge” was unveiled in 2011 with great 
success. This is a team competition pitting players from the PPGa 
against a team of top players from the Baltimore area. last year’s 
matches were contested at Pine ridge GC in lutherville, MD. The 
matches move to Philadelphia this year and will be played october 
6 & 7 at Cobbs Creek GC. The top finishers on the PPGa PoY 
Points list qualify for the event and will represent the PPGa team.
Player of the Year–
Starting two years ago, PoY points were awarded to all participants 
in PPGa tournaments. This will be the case again this year and the 
highest player for both the PoY and SPoY who has their handicap 
with the PPGa will still be the PPGa representative in the GaP 
Tournament of Champions. The PoY race will also be used to 
determine the qualifiers to represent the PPGa team in the “atlantic 
Publinks Challenge” matches against a team from Baltimore.
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behind a green guarded in front by a string 
of bunkers.

“McCullough’s is a memorable golf 
course,” said Sullivan. “Most golf courses 
you play you remember one or two holes, 
but i think if you come to McCullough’s, 
there are going to be five, six, seven holes 
that you’re going to remember when you 
walk away.”

and that may just be on the front nine.
The 11th is a short (341 yards), birdie-

able par 4 for members and loyal guests 
who know just how to navigate the totally 
blind, uphill tee shot. first-timers who 
guess wrong and miss right may need 
climbing rope and crampons to play up 
the steep slope right of the fairway.

one of the most gripping golf holes 
you’ll find anywhere awaits at the much-
adored 443-yard par-4 12th

with its rolling fairway framed by 
impressive mounding on the left side and a 
series of bunkers running up the right.

and then there are the views from the 
tee box.

“on a nice clear day you can see the 
atlantic City skyline from the tee,” said 
Sullivan. “when you look at it, you know 
that it’s a challenging hole. it actually looks 
like a par 5 when you’re standing on the 
tee box, but when you hit your drive you 
realize it’s a little shorter than that. But the 
challenge is that the hole is completely 
about the drive because if you hit it a little 
left or you hit it a little right, you’re going 
to be in trouble. You really need a good 
tee shot and wind is usually going to be 
a factor because you’re basically at the 
highest point of both the golf course and 
atlantic County as well.”

wrapping up another notable stretch 
from 14 through 18 is one of the finest 
finishing holes around. a well-placed tee 
shot is a must to avoid Miller lake (right) 
and out of bounds (left) that line both 
sides of the undulating fairway at the 358-
yard par-4 18th.

links golf is a refreshing alternative to 
the plethora of pine tree-dominated golf 
courses in South Jersey and McCullough’s 
offers an authentic experience.

“i find that if you are a lover of links 
golf courses, you’re going to really enjoy 
McCullough’s emerald Golf links,” said 

Sullivan. “i talk to a lot of golfers who 
have been over to ireland or Scotland. 
when they come and play McCullough’s 
they really do see the similarity to the 
particular holes that they played over 
there. They’re not exact replicas, but 
they’re inspired by each particular hole in 
ireland or Scotland. You can definitely see 
the similarities.”

one of those similarities includes 
the ever-present winds, which make the 
6,535-yard, par 71 course play much 
longer.

“it’s a tough course,” added McCullough. 
“it’s definitely not easy. it plays a lot longer 
than it measures because of the elevation 
and the wind. My oldest son is getting his 
doctorate at St. andrew’s university and i 
played a couple of courses on the north Sea 
and then i went over and played in a golf 
tournament with my cousin who lives in 
ireland, just outside of Dublin, and i could 
picture our course.”

another similarity lies in course 
conditions, which made a dramatic 
turnaround in 2011 courtesy of first-year 
Superintendent Steve lane, whose resume 
includes stops as an assistant at nearby 
Galloway national Golf Club, as well as head 
superintendent at both Twisted Dune Golf 
Club and kona resorts & CC in Hawaii.

lane has focused on maintaining the 
links look and feel at McCullough’s.

“it’s a standard links-style golf course 
where you let the outer, secondary roughs 
grow in and the fescues and some of the 
native grasses grow in,” said lane. “and 
then you keep the fairways and primary 
roughs remain firm so it plays like a links-
style course.”

“There are a few things that i think 
are really important to golfers and course 
condition is probably number one,” said 
Sullivan. “number two is the ease of going 
through the golf course. Pace of play is 
something you need to make sure that 
you’re on top of, making sure that golfers 
don’t have to wait to long for any given 
shot. also, the customer experience is 
huge. i think we do a really good job of 
anticipating and meeting the needs of our 
members and guests here.”

in difficult economic times, McCullough’s 
continues to accommodate as well.

“as far as affordability is concerned, 
i think we’ve always done a good job of 
making sure that we’re properly priced in 
our marketplace,” said Sullivan. “we’re a 
Stephen kay-designed golf course … so we 
have a quality course design and a quality 
price [rates in peak season range from $26 
to $89]. i consider our course, when you 
combine the conditions with the layout, 
the best value in the area when you look at 
our prices.”

The fun factor remains paramount as well.
“we have a fun feel here,” said Sullivan. 

“People feel very welcome when they 
come here. it’s a fun environment here at 
McCullough’s whether it’s dealing with our 
guests or just the design itself, where other 
places may be a little more uptight. i think 
people are going to be very pleased with 
what McCullough’s will offer.”

in 2012, McCullough’s will feature 
a new restaurant within its clubhouse, 
the library Pub & Grille. Specializing in 
sandwiches, burgers and appetizers of all 
sorts and open to the public for lunch and 
dinner seven days per week, the library 
Pub & Grille is the sixth in the chain of 
library restaurants dotted throughout 
atlantic and Camden counties. it’s sure 
to be the perfect complement to an 
incomparable golf course.

For more information about McCullough’s 

Emerald Golf Links, including booking 

tee times or for membership or outing 

inquiries, visit  

MCCULLoUGhSGoLF.CoM  

or call 609-926-3900. 

day triPPin’

The seventh hole at McCullough’s 
emerald Golf links in egg Harbor 

Township, n.J. is a par 4 that stretches to 
a ferocious 464 yards. it boasts a beastly 
waste area that envelops an island fairway, 
forcing the faint of heart to take the 
safe route and play up the wide fairway 
running the right side of the hole. The 
daring, on the other hand, will try to slay 
the waste monster and be rewarded with a 
straight, shorter approach into the green.

The hole, course architect and new 
Jersey native Stephen kay’s interpretation 
of a one drafted by augusta national 
designer Dr. alister Mackenzie, 
epitomizes the unrivaled experience 
at McCullough’s, the landfill turned 
golf course conceived by mayor James 
“Sonny” McCullough way back in 1986.

it took 16 taxing years before 
McCullough, the longest-tenured mayor 
in the 299-year history of egg Harbor 
Township, was finally able to witness the 
unveiling of arguably the most unique, 
and inarguably the most reasonably-
priced, daily-fee golf course in the tri-state 
area when it opened on June 24, 2002.

Paying homage to some of the most 
historic and respected courses in Scotland 
and ireland including St. andrew’s, 
Carnoustie, Turnberry, royal Dornoch, 
Prestwick and royal County Down, kay 
crafted something truly remarkable--
an seamless combination of golf holes 
plucked from those fabled clubs and 
tweaked here or there to fit both kay’s eye 
and the canvas he had to work with.

McCullough’s opens with a 
straightaway par 4 that plays 432 yards 
from the tournament (longest set) of tees 
and was modeled after the first hole at 
royal Portrush in northern ireland.

The fun officially begins at the 489-
yard par-5 third hole that, from an 
elevated tee, requires a carry of about 
240 yards (210 from white tees) over a 
fearsome wall of fairway bunkers. at the 
150-yard mark, the fairway then climbs 
uphill toward a green guarded by a false 
front and bunkers with steep faces.

The 372-yard fourth is another fun 
par 4 that, at just 323 yards from the white 
tees, uses a set of fairway bunkers roughly 
60 yards short of the green to eagerly 
gobble up any tee balls from big hitters 
looking for an easy birdie.

The outstanding stretch continues 
from the fifth, a hefty 236-yard par 3 
inspired by the 16th hole at Carnoustie, 
through the 13th, another knee-knocking 
one-shotter that plays significantly 
downhill to a green fronted by the 
sparkling Henry Pond and featuring a 
bowl-shaped depression.

“when we have outings a lot of people 
love when we put the pin in the bowl in 
the green,“ said General Manager Tom 
Sullivan. “They get excited because they 
think they have a better chance of getting a 
hole-in-one.”

in between the aforementioned par 
3s is the 464-yard par-4 seventh, kay’s 
version of  a design Mackenzie entered 

into a contest 
in Country life  
Magazine looking 
for the best 
design of a par 4. 
Mackenzie won and the hole was slated 
to be the finishing hole of a Charles Blair 
Macdonald/Seth raynor project on long 
island called the lido Golf Club before 
world war ii forced the plug to be pulled 
on the project.

The no. 1 handicap at McCullough’s 
hole makes players muster up the courage 
to test the wicked three-acre waste area 
that surrounds an island fairway or take 
the safe route and play up the alternate 
fairway on the right side.

“The difference between the intended 
design that alister Mackenzie put together 
and the design on our golf course is the waste 
area we have was supposed to be the atlantic 
ocean,” said Sullivan. “it’s a fun hole.”

Golf Digest architecture editor ron 
whitten agreed, naming McCullough’s 
seventh hole one of the most 18 fun holes 
you can play in america in the January 
2011 issue of the magazine.

The perch atop the elevated tee box at 
the 414-yard par-4 eighth hole mesmerizes 
players with views of Miller lake flanked 
by the 18th fairway to the left and the 
8th fairway to the right. The backdrop 
of McCullough’s clubhouse and adjacent 
library Pub & Grille, the absolute ideal 
spot to enjoy a pre- or post-round drink or 
meal, is breathtaking as well.

finishing the front nine is yet another 
jaw-dropping golf hole, a mid-length par 
3 adapted from royal Dornoch’s 10th 
hole (172 yards from tournament tees) 
featuring another elevated tee with a 
dramatic view of the quaint clubhouse 

Mccullough’s emerald Golf links offers  
an innovative old-school experience
By Nate Oxman 
EDITOR
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area courses off to Good Start  
for 2012

at this same time last year it appeared that the start of 
the golf season in spring might very well get pushed 

back to early summer as the tri-state area had racked 
up ridiculous snowfall totals thanks to several record-
shattering storms. 

on January 12, a small storm by 2011 standards, covered 
our beloved golf courses in roughly six inches of snow. Two 
weeks later, a two-day deluge on January 26-27 dumped 
more than 16 inches on many parts of the region, including 
the hub of golf-rich Montgomery County, Pa., and our golf 
courses begrudgingly fell into hibernation. it brought the 
total snowfall in Philadelphia to a hefty 25.2 inches and 
made those looking forward to any golf at all in the winter 
months gulp.

By february 9, 2011, Philadelphia had received 38 
inches of snow, a long drive from the record of 78.7 that we 
had just endured in the winter of ‘09-’10, but we still had 
more than a month left before the start of spring. less than 
two weeks later, we were hit with another half-foot on feb. 
21. for many, golf withdrawal had officially set in.

Back in october, before winter even rolled in, it looked 
like we were headed for another miserable off-season when 
a sizable nor’easter socked us with upwards of 8 inches 
of snow in the tri-state area and left more than 2 million 
homes and businesses without power.

But it was merely a bluff. until the icy mixture hit 
us overnight from Jan. 20-21, golfers all over the region 
had happily yanked their clubs out of storage way back in 
December and were able to keep them out through most of 
January. 

This followed a 2011 season that was squeezed down 
significantly thanks to the need for an extended recovery 

By Nate Oxman
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Jones design that was quickly named “Best 
new Course in the South” by Golf Digest 
when it opened in 1991. not only does it 
offer an excellent shot maker’s course that is 
carved out of the north Carolina Sandhills 
and features refreshing elevation changes, 
but thanks to the world-famous llama 
caddies, it also offers an unforgettable golf 
experience.

Jones’s goal for Talamore was to put 
strategy, not length off the tee, in the 
forefront. while its length won’t wear you 
down - Talamore stretches to 6,840 yards 
from the gold tees yet has four sets of tees to 
accommodate all - its ability to require the 
golfer to think his way around the course 
and use every shot in his or her arsenal 
shows that Jones undoubtedly succeeded.

accuracy is essential from start to finish 
as both the fairways and greens, which are 
loaded with undulations, are well-guarded 
by bunkers and many holes feature doglegs 
that will wreak havoc on wayward shots.

Highlights include the fabulous 201-
yard par-3 second hole and its sinister set 
of bunkers protecting the front and right 
portions of the green and the par-3 fifth 
hole, which actually features two par 3s 
side by side, either of which could be in the 
rotation on a given day. Both greens are 
surrounded on all sides by bunkers, with 
the “left” version stretching to 184 yards 

and the “right” a more manageable 148.
a demanding set of finishing holes 

includes the 444-yard par-4 16th, a slight 
dogleg left with a fairway sliced into three 
sections that packs a major punch from the 
gold tees at 444 yards, but still requires two 
well-placed shots from the blue (428 yards), 
white (398) or green (370) to secure a par.

The 426-yard 18th hole requires a tee 
shot over a lake to a fairway dotted with pot 
bunkers and then a lengthy approach into 
a green guarded by a gargantuan bunker to 
the left.

Conveniently located across the street 
from the resort Course is Talamore’s Mid 
South Club, an arnold Palmer design 
that was ranked only behind the famed 
Pinehurst no. 2 on Pinehurst Magazine’s 

list of the top-ranked golf courses in the 
Pinehurst area.

while the lone water hazard at 
Talamore is the aforementioned lake on 
the closing hole, the Mid South Club wows 
members and visitors alike with an array of 
daunting lakes and ponds.

These include a large lake guarding the 
dogleg on the risk-reward 401-yard par-4 
second hole, another forcing an all-carry 
short- to mid-iron at the picturesque par-3 
sixth, a pond planted in front of the green 
at the awe-inspiring 533-yard par-5 ninth 
hole, and a sizable hazard that makes hitting 

the peninsula fairway (the only safe miss off 
the tee is left where trees narrow the target 
even further) at the 398-yard par-4 16th 
a must before making another all-carry 
approach over water.

water also is a main feature of the 
splendid 435-yard par-4 home hole, where a 
lake looms to the right of the fairway and in 
front of the green, forcing two final precise 
shots to avoid finishing with a big number.

Providing eye-popping views of the 
resort Course as part of their exquisite 
accommodations, the Talamore Golf Villas 
are an ideal place to rest and rejuvenate in 
between rounds. Visitors staying at the villas 
can take advantage of a full kitchen, washer/
dryer, two bathrooms, spacious living room 
and dining room areas, daily maid service, 
access to the Talamore pool and cabana, 
and much more in these two- or three-
bedroom condominiums.

for those looking for even more lavish 
lodging, the lodges at Mid South houses 16 
luxury condominiums, each of which offers 
1,800 square feet of living space, including 
a full kitchen adorned with granite and 
stainless steel, a plasma TV, daily maid 
services, washer/dryer, queen size beds, 
front and rear porches, and, of course, 
breathtaking views of the Mid South Club.

while Talamore members receive full 
access to the expansive Talamore Golf 
resort in addition to the three private 
facilities in the Philadelphia area, vacation 
packages to the resort are available to the 
public. These include access to both the 
resort Course and the Mid South Club 
as well as more than 20 partner courses 
including the decorated Pine needles and 
Mid Pines, both highly-regarded Donald 
ross designs which have hosted numerous 
uSGa championships, Tobacco road Golf 
Club, one of america’s toughest courses, 
Dormie Club, north Carolina’s only Coore/
Crenshaw design, and Pinehurst nos. 1, 3, 
5 and 8.

So whether you take advantage of 
the Philadelphia area’s premier multi-
club membership network - a variety 
membership programs are currently 
available and more information can 
be found at www.talamorepa.com - 
or you book your next golf vacation 
at the Talamore Golf resort (www.
talamoregolfresort.com), you’ll be basking 
in the best golf has to offer.
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The Lodges at Mid South

The well-appointed Mid South Lodge interior

in an era when private clubs are 
ceaselessly pining for ways to attract new 

members, the Talamore family of Clubs 
trumps the competition with an astounding 
array of enticing options. while many 
private clubs are limited to an 18-hole golf 
course and its accompanying amenities, 
Talamore offers golfers infinitely more.

it begins with the Talamore Country 
Club in ambler, Pa. and an award-winning 
layout that combines impeccable course 
conditions with an environmentally diverse 
setting to provide a truly unique golf 
adventure.

roughly 45 minutes southwest and 
set amongst the endless acres of rolling 
farmland in charming Chester County 
is Talamore CC’s perfect complement, 
applecross Country Club in Downingtown, 
Pa. recently named one of the Top 25 Best 
new Courses for 2011 in the entire 
country by Golfweek, applecross 
CC, offering the Philadelphia 
area’s only nicklaus Design, 
mirrors Talamore in its superior 
conditioning, challenging layout, 
and unrivaled amenities, highlighted 
by The Grove.

The Grove is a family-friendly 
area chock-full of year-round 
recreational options including an 
outdoor resort-style swimming pool, 
a kids’ splash pad, a year-round 
indoor pool and Jacuzzi, two lighted 
tennis courts, and the state-of-the-art 
Sports Pavilion, featuring a 10,000 square 
foot cardio and weight training center with 
personal training and specialized exercise 
and wellness classes.

also buttressing the golf courses at 

Talamore and applecross are exceptional 
practice facilities. Both courses have full-
length driving ranges with bent grass practice 
tees, full-size, bunkered target greens, as 
well as additional chipping and putting 
greens. Talamore offers an outstanding five-
acre short game center as well as the lou 
Guzzi Golf academy, where Guzzi, a Golf 
Magazine Top 100 teacher in america and 
two-time Philadelphia Section PGa Teacher 
of the Year, uses the latest technology and a 
spacious indoor/outdoor training facility to 
provide golf instruction to players of all ages 
and ability levels year round.

eric MacCluen, another former 
Philadelphia Section PGa Teacher of 
the Year as well as a uS kids Golf Top 50 
Master kids Teacher in america, leads a 
talented team of instructors at applecross, 
which also features a state-of-the-art, year-

round teaching facility and multiple short-
game practice areas.

as if two premier country clubs in 
the Philadelphia area weren’t enough, 
the Talamore family of Clubs recently 
welcomed the addition of old York 

Country Club at Chesterfield, n.J., a Gary 
Player Signature Course carved out of an 
old 180-acre equestrian estate that opened 
its doors in 1995.

Just as in the past, Talamore members 
pay one seamless membership fee and then 
enjoy privileges at all three Philadelphia 
area clubs.

But the impressive package doesn’t end 
there.

in the heart of arguably the top golf 
destination in the united States stands the 
Talamore Golf resort, a 36-hole golf retreat 
boasting two of the top venues in the entire 
Pinehurst, n.C. area

“Confidence, value and exceeding 
expectations are the cornerstones of 
what we strive for every day,” said Jon 
Hazelwood, General Manager at Talamore’s 
flagship property in ambler, Pa. “with 

three premier clubs in Pennsylvania and 
new Jersey linked at just 45 minutes apart, 
and two world-class destination clubs in 
Pinehurst, north Carolina, it is hard to find 
a more compelling membership value.”

The resort Course at Talamore is a rees 

bask in the best the game has to offer
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By Nate Oxman

The Mid South Club’s 9th Hole

The 18th Hole at Talamore Resort
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red well
construction

• Free estimates
• Fully insured 
• 10 year workmanship warranty 

• Fair & honest pricing
• Quality amish workmanship
• satisFaction guarantee

www.redwellroof.com

Red Well Construction LLC  •  148 Maple Dr., New Holland, PA 17557  •  info@redwellroof.com

No roof too big  
or too small!

Call Us Today—717.587.4348

Red Well Construction, LLC
is a full service Roofing Company serving Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware. Our services include roof repair,  

and residential and commercial roofing. We service all types of roofs including cedar and asphalt.  
New home roofing, re-roofs, preventative roof maintenance programs, leak call response,  

moisture surveys, roof inspections, and much more.

ReD WeLL CONstRuCtiON CAN ALsO PROviDe fOR yOuR  
CONstRuCtiON NeeDs fOR gARAges AND RuN-iN sHeDs.

Our solid craftsmanship and customer care have contributed to our steady growth since our inception in 2004.

period from the winter of ’10-’11’s 78.7 inches of snow, 
which was then book-ended by nearly 30 inches of rain in 
august and September combine. needless to say, those in 
charge of operating area golf courses were counting their 
blessings.

at Blue Heron Pines Golf Club in egg Harbor City, 
n.J., General Manager will arabea said that the club 
accumulated 2,000 rounds before the Jan. 21 storm hit. 
arabea said the club projected only 154 rounds for the first 
month of 2012.

“we did that on new Year’s Day,” he said.
General Manager Tom Sullivan said it was a “good 

January” for McCullough’s emerald Golf links, where 
hordes of local golfers took advantage of the club’s highly-
attractive winter rates. The same can be said for many of the 
courses at the Jersey Shore, which typically enjoy a slightly 
longer golf season than the courses across the bridge in 
Pennsylvania.

Despite being nearly 80 miles north, Makefield 
Highlands Golf Club in Yardley, Pa. has reaped the rewards 
from the warmer than normal temperatures.

“we’ve done about 800 rounds for the month [of 
January],” said Makefield Highlands GC General Manager 
and Head PGa Golf Professional Bob Doria.

like Blue Heron Pines GC, Makefield Highlands also 
benefited from temperatures that reached the 50s on new 
Year’s Day. Doria said the club’s new Year’s Day total was a 
whopping 177 rounds.

with many golf courses constantly doing battle with 
less-than-desirable economic conditions, the January boom 
brings a smile to golfers throughout the tri-state area as 
winter officially settles in. let’s hope the old man gives us a 
few more breaks before we eagerly bid him farewell  
in March.
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froM the leSSon tee

in this article i would like to talk to 
you about how we handle hitting a 

chip shot out of the High rough around 
the green.  unfortunately, this is a shot 
that is feared by many when in reality it 
is not that hard of a shot to handle once 
the player understands the proper way of 
dealing with this condition.

when chipping 
out of the High rough 
we will need to use 
the same chipping 
technique that we would 
use for any other chip.  
The only change i would 
make is to have a little 
more weight on the 
forward foot at address.  
This will help to get 
the club to go back and 
down just a wee bit 
steeper than the basic chip shot.  over 
the years i have seen many students try 
to chop down on the ball and eliminate 
the grass behind it.  That is impossible.  
The grass is there and it needs to become 
part of the shot at hand.

Here’s how this all works.  when the 
wedge is on its way down to the ball we 
must allow the grass to get in-between 
the clubface and the ball.  remember, 
the wedge is a piece of heavy metal and 
like a lawn mower, metal cuts grass and 
the metal in your wedge is going to cut 
through the high rough.  even though 
there is a lot of grass behind the ball my 
grip pressure is still going to be light.   i 
don’t have to put a death grip on the club 
and i can make a nice smooth chipping 
stroke that allows the grass to be part of 
the shot.  Speaking about the wedge, most 
of the time you will use your Sand wedge 
or your lob wedge when hitting out of 
the High rough, Greenside.  Because of 
the interference from the grass behind the 
ball, you will have to get use to hitting the 
chip with a little more power and since 
you are close to the green the Sand wedge 
or lob wedge will be the tools to get the 
job done most of the time. 

The first thing 
you will do when 
approaching 
the green is to 
evaluate the 
lie.  once you 
have evaluated the lie, try to find the 
same condition close to where you are 

going to hit your shot from 
and make some practice 
swings to feel that condition.  
During your practice swings 
really get a feel for how the 
grass is going to affect your 
stroke.  once you are ready, 
go back to the ball, set up 
with your chipping technique 
and trust in your ability to 
hit a fine shot.  remember, 
your wedges are heavy and 
you don’t have to force 

them through the grass.  also, with all 
that grass interfering with the ball and 
clubface the ball will have more over spine 
on it as it hits the green.  You will need to 
keep that in mind when working on your 
feel for distance since the ball will end 
up rolling farther than a standard chip 
that is hit from the short grass.  one last 
thought.  when chipping, keep your head 
steady and don’t peak during the stroke.

The address attached will take you 
directly to my website video on how to 
Chip out of High rough.
http://louguzzi.com/beta/MediaCenter.
php?video=ChipHighRough2011

i hope this tip helps you around the 
greens and remember, “keep em’ in the 
fairway”.  —Lou

chipping out of high rough     

lou Guzzi
PGA DIRECTOR OF INSTRUCTION

TALAMORE COUNTRy CLUB

A GOLF Magazine  
“Top 100 Teacher in America”

2003 & 2010 Philadelphia Section  
“PGA Teacher of the Year”

A Golf Range Magazine  
“Top 50 Instructor in America”

Listed as one of Golf Digest’s  
“Best Teachers in Your State” 

National PGA Instruction Committee – 
Member

Nominated- National PGA  
“Teacher of the Year”

Philadelphia Section PGA  
Teaching Committee - Chairman

By Lou Guzzi
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For more information, you can contact 
Lou at Lou Guzzi Golf Academy at 
Talamore Country Club.

www.louguzzi.com
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the wissahickon Creek and embracing 
lovely rolling meadows, was designed by 
George C. Thomas and opened in 1908. 
Several design modifications by william 
flynn and Donald ross are evident in 
the current routing, which Ben Hogan 

once called “one of the world’s great golf 
courses.”

The fun doesn’t end there, as the 
Philly Metro Tour continues to stop at 
some of the best private courses in the 
area. The next tour stop is on Sunday, 

august 26th at the little Mill Country 
Club in Marlton, n.J. Carved out of a 
hardwood forest in 1968, little Mill CC 
features tight fairways, with unexpected 
elevation changes providing a rolling 
quality to the golf course.

The Philly Metro tour returns to 
Philmont Country Club’s north Course 
in Huntington Valley, Pa on Saturday 
September 8th. This classic william 
flynn design opened in 1924, and has 
hosted many uSGa qualifiers as well 
as the nike (nationwide) Tour. The 
course features some of the fastest green 
complexes in our area, and a tremendous 
quartet of Par 3 holes to test your game.

The Philly Metro Championship 
will conclude the 2012 season at the 
prestigious Hidden Creek Golf Club 
in egg Harbor Twp., n.J. on Saturday 
September 22nd. opened in 2002, this 
Coore-Crenshaw design has received 
many accolades for its naturalistic design, 
including consistently being ranked 
among Golfweek’s Top 100 Modern 
Courses in the u.S. “for the final event of 
the season, there are few courses better 
than Hidden Creek Golf Club to host 
the Philly Metro Championship; our 
members will be treated to a truly great 
course,” says Brodsky.

The Golfweek amateur Tour 
national Championship will head to 
Hilton Head island, S.C. (october 19-21).  
This 54-hole tournament culminates the 
season and welcomes the top qualifiers 
from around the country.  The 2011 event 
welcomed 600 golfers from 43 tour cities 
and awarded over $15,000 in prizes.  
anticipation has begun for the 2012 Tour 
Championship as expectations are high 
and player participation will be on the rise.

“we are truly excited about the 
upcoming season, as we believe it will 
be our best season yet. our tournament 
lineup is impressive; we look forward to 
visiting some of the best public, resort, 
and private courses the Philly Metro has 
to offer and are intrigued to see our new 
and returning membership base enjoy 
these venues,” says Brodsky.

Visit www.amateurgolftour.net or call 
Tour Director, Jeff a. Brodsky at 610-642-
7890 to learn how you can become part 
of the fastest growing amateur tour in our 
area – The Golfweek amateur Tour.

Golfweek aMateur tour Schedule

APRIL 28 ATLANTIC CITy COUNTRy CLUB   $150.00
                       Northfield, NJ
                       Joint Event with metro NY Tour

MAy 12  WHITE CLAy CREEk COUNTRy CLUB          $100.00     
                      wilmington, DE

MAy 26  READING COUNTRy CLUB    $85.00
                     Reading, PA

JUNE 9  GREAT GORGE GOLF COURSE  $265.00
                    crystal Springs Resort, mcAfee, NJ

JUNE 10  WILD TURkEy GOLF COURSE
                    crystal Springs Resort, Hamburg, NJ
                   Joint Event with mETRo NY Tour
                    2-Day Tour Major (Double Points) 

JUNE 16  LINkS GOLF CLUB   $110.00
                    marlton, NJ

JUNE 30  RADLEy RUN COUNTRy CLUB    $125.00 
                    west chester, PA

JULy 21  LULU COUNTRy CLUB     $110.00
                    North Hills, PA

AUGUST 4 HERON GLEN GOLF CLUB    $110.00
                     Ringoes, NJ
                    Joint Event with metro NY Tour

AUGUST 11 MEADOWLANDS COUNTRy CLUB   $250.00
                     Blue Bell, PA

AUGUST 12 WHITEMARSH VALLEy COUNTRy CLUB 
                     lafayette Hill, PA
                     2-Day Tour Major (Double Points)

AUGUST 26 LITTLE MILL COUNTRy CLUB    $110.00
                      marlton, NJ

SEPTEMBER 8 PHILMONT COUNTRy CLUB    $110.00
                       Huntington Valley, PA

SEPTEMBER 22 HIDDEN CREEk GOLF CLUB    $125.00
                           Egg Harbor Twp., NJ
  Tour Major (Double Points)

2012 Golfweek aMateur tour  
(Philly Metro) Schedule

entering its second season in the 
Philadelphia Metro area, the 

Golfweek amateur Tour (Philly 
Metro) announced its 2012 tournament 
schedule with events between april 
28th and September 22nd. The schedule 
features 12 tournaments, including eight 
private golf courses.

There are 2 two-day Tour Major 
tournaments, and 3 joint events with 
the Metro nY Golfweek amateur 
Tour. Tournaments are played only on 
Saturdays and some Sundays throughout 
the peak golf season.

“once again, we are playing some 
great courses in the tri-state area”, said 
Philly Metro Tour Director Jeff a. 
Brodsky. “My goal was to schedule many 
different styles and types of golf courses, 
and we have certainly done that for the 
2012 season. we are thrilled to have the 
opportunity to play eight different private 
courses, and to have them scheduled five 
consecutive weeks at season’s end will 
provide pure golf thrills and enjoyment 
for our members. we are also playing 
two of the finest resort courses in our 
area to start the season. it is going to be a 
fantastic year of tournament golf for our 
members!”

The Philly Metro Golfweek 
amateur Tour will kick off its second 
season with a trip to the historic atlantic 
City Country Club in northfield, n.J. on 
Saturday april 28th.  This classic bayside 
resort, which dates from 1897, is one of 
america’s oldest and most prestigious 
golf clubs. This season-opener is a joint 
event with the Metro nY Golfweek 
amateur Tour.

The tour continues on Saturday May 
12th at the white Clay Creek Country 
Club in wilmington, De, one of the 
premier semi-private facilities in the 
tri-state area. located on the grounds of 
Delaware Park, this arthur Hills design 
boasts many challenging holes, several of 
which skirt the scenic white Clay Creek, 
and a fantastic practice area. There is also 
a great restaurant on-site.

Saturday May 26th marks a 
return to the reading Country 
Club in reading, Pa, which 
hosted the tour in its inaugural season. 
reading CC’s Director of Golf Tom 
Morgan and his staff keep this former 
private club, where the great Byron 
nelson once served as head pro, in 
excellent condition. rich with history, 
this 1923 alexander findlay design, 
which also played host to a PGa Tour 
event, remains a true classic golf course, 
with many unique holes. The famous 
clubhouse features one of the best 
restaurants and bars in the area. 

The season’s first two-day Tour 
Major takes place June 9 and 10 at the 
beautiful Crystal Springs Golf resort in 
Hamburg, n.J. Held in conjunction with 
the Metro nY Golfweek amateur 
Tour, the 36-hole event will be contested 
over the George fazio-designed Great 
Gorge Country Club (Saturday June 
9th) and the roger rulewich-designed 
wild Turkey course (Sunday June 
10th). Special room rates for overnight 
accommodations are available at several 
different properties in the resort. Crystal 
Springs resort has been lauded as one 
of the finest golf destinations in the 
northeast. There are several dining 
options available after golf.

The following week, Saturday June 
16th, the Philly Metro Tour moves on 
to The links Golf Club in Marlton, n.J.  
a private club located within the king’s 
Grant residential community, The links 
Golf Club is routed over some 160 acres 
of very gently rolling meadows and 
woodlands. one of only two designs in 
the u.S. by england native frederick 
Hawtree, who also penned nine-time 
open Championship venue royal 
Birkdale Golf Club, links GC offers a 
naturalistic layout which follows the 
flow of the land, making precision play 
paramount to scoring well on the narrow 
fairways and well-bunkered greens.

The Philly Metro Tour makes another 

stop at a private club on Saturday June 
30th in beautiful rural west Chester, Pa., 
when radley run Country Club plays 
host. The 1965 arthur H. Tull design 
takes full advantage of the property’s 
rolling terrain, two ponds and a 
meandering stream.

The tour’s next stop on Saturday 
July 21st is another private club, the 
lulu Country Club in north Hills, Pa. 
The oldest Donald ross design in the 
Philadelphia area, lulu CC opened in 
1912 and features a fantastic parkland 
golf course that will challenge every 
aspect of your game. a recent multi-
million dollar renovation has restored 
the course to its original design, with 
beautiful bunkering and lovely tree-lined 
fairways.

on Saturday august 4th the tour 
once again joins the Metro nY Tour 
for an event at the Heron Glen Golf 
Club in ringoes, n.J. This Hunterdon 
County public gem opened in 2002 and 
has matured into one of northwest new 
Jersey’s finest golf courses.

The second two-day major 
tournament of the season takes the 
Philly Metro Tour on a back-to- back 
private club journey on august 11 and 
12. This exciting event begins at the 
Meadowlands Country Club in Blue 
Bell, Pa on Saturday august 11th. 
This course, which dates to 1951, was 
redesigned in the 1990s by ault, Clark & 
associates, who removed many mature 
trees and built seven new holes. The 
result is a challenging and interesting 
golf course. The second round, to be 
played on Sunday, august 12th, moves 
to the whitemarsh Valley Country 
Club in lafayette Hill, Pa. This private 
club hosted the PGa Tour for many 
years during the 1970s and 1980s, with 
great players such as Palmer, nicklaus, 
weiskopf and Casper taking home the 
trophy. The golf course, incorporating 

Philly Metro Gwat announces  
2012 tournament Schedule
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“One of America’s 75 Toughest Golf Courses” 
Golf  Digest January 2012– Check out this list of  courses

“Maryland’s Course of the Year” 
Golf  Styles Magazine May 2011

“Americas 100 Greatest Public Golf Courses” 
Ranked 59th Golf  Digest 2011

“Top 100 Courses You Can Play” 
Ranked 36th Golf  Magazine 2011

“#1- Best Course You Can Play in Maryland” 
Golf  Week 2011

“Best in the State of Maryland” 
Ranked 5th Golf  Digest 2011

“Rolex World’s Top 1000 Golf Courses” 
Rolex 2010

Bulle RoCk
The only Thing Better Than Golf  is More Golf  at

Bulle Rock again received National Recognition as one of   
AmericA’s best golf courses with these awards.

Bulle Rock | P.O. Box 506 | 320 Blenheim Lane | Havre De Grace, MD 21078

Phone (410) 939-8887 | golf@bullerock.com | bullerock.com

FOUR GREAT  
PROGRAMS TO  
CHOOSE FROM

Sign up by April 1st  
and receive:

•  A half  price foursome  
in the month of  April

•  A 25% discount on a 
Mens or Ladies shirt  
in The Golf  Shop

•  A November  
Golf  Special

•  Package Savings  
from $600 to $1600

For More Information, call  
or visit our website.

THE BRONZE PROGRAM
Three Round VIP Individual Package

• Purchase 2 Rounds and get the 3rd for $15: $275.00

THE SILVER PROGRAM
Seven-eleven Round VIP Individual Package

•  Purchase 7 rounds and get 4 more for $8.75 each: $945.00
Plus receive special gifts and additional discounts on golf

• Bronze and Silver Individual Packages are non-refundable

THE GOLD PROGRAM
Twelve-Fifteen Round VIP Plus

•  Purchase 12 Rounds and get 3 more at $20.00 each: $1,560.00
Plus receive special gifts and even more discounts on golf

 
THE PLATINUM PROGRAM
Twenty-Twenty-Five Round VIP Plus

•  Purchase 20 Rounds and get 5 more for $20.00 each: $2,700.00
Plus receive special gifts and even more discounts on golf

•  Gold and Platinun Programs are Friends, Family and Associates  
Programs which are transferrable and DO NOT EXPIRE.

Better Than ever




